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Yan: The Basques in Chile

THE BASQUES IN CHILE
Mari Yan
Translated by Sydney A. Clark
the Basque race and what is its origin? Scholars
do not know the answer ~or certain, though it has been possible
in some degree to tear aside· the inscrutable veil of mystery which has
shrouded these people for a thousand years. According to some, the
race stems from the old Iberian nation which inhabited the peninsula
of that name in remote times. According to. others-and this is more
probable-the Basques are the remains of a Tartar people established in
Gaul during the period of the Celts. Whether Tartars, Iberians, or
possibly Celts, they early occupied four provinces in northern Spain.
Dispersed on the slopes of, the Pyrenees, each group developed its
regional characteristics to such a point that they were completely separated int6 four great divisions, which, in the course of ages, formed
four important political nuclei, being still united, in a sense, by the
same racial heritage and by the Basque language, whose origin is likewise unknown.
....
A curious idiom is the Basque. Its affinities with the Egyptian, the
Etruscan, and the Indo-Alnerican languages make its etymology extremely conf~sed and obscure. Legend says that the devil wi~hed to
learn the Basque language but that even after going to the trouble of
living among the people for seven years he was still unable to achieve
his desire.
.
We shall not concern ourselves, in this survey, with each of the four
great groups formed by the Basques, since they do not all touch upon
the matter which we are reviewing. Our attention may be directed
solely to the Seigniory of Biscay, which presents itself as the main
source of the Basques who migrated to Latin America. The Basque
element, thoug~ the oldest and most settled racial strain in Spain, was
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also imbued with the pioneer spirit, and it carried its bent for bold
enterprise to distant Latin lands of the new continent.
Chile, Venezuela, Guatemala, and l\Iexico are amOIig the countries
that are strongly marked by Basque influence. Chile, in a special way,
'blended her whole destiny with that of the Basques. At each stage of
~he country's- development, from the begiI?-ning of the eighteenth c~n
tury onward, they aciually dominated her public life. Unamuno said
succinctly, "The two most important achievements of the Basque genius
have been the Society of Jesus and the Republic of Chile."
The distant lands in the Americas had strong appeal for the Basque~
of two and a half centuries ago. Chile, in particular, reminded them of
,the geogiaphical conformations of their own soil and their own countryside. They- loved her lofty Andean range, her rock-strewn rivers,
and the -sea raging along the whole length of the country. Proud of
their thousand-year background and of the purity of their blood (which
they wished to maintain), they lured to those distant lands their wives.
their brothers and sisters, their cousins, and in that way they succeeded
in converting. colonial Chile into a veritable New Biscay. Only at a
later period did they begin to contract marriages with the 'descendants
,
of the conquistadores.,
The racial purity of the early Basques was a fact rather than a claim
of enthusiastic apologists. It had been conserved through centuries by
special laws promulgated by the Spanish crewn. For example, in 1511
Queen Juana of Spain decreed that neither Moors nor Jews should
enter the Seigniory of Biscay. And later Charles V prohibited the
sojourn in this seigniory of all persons except those of noble blood. In
this way the Basque nobilitymaintaine4 a specia~ aloofness and enjoyed
a peculiar prestige through~ut. Spain.
So great was their pride, not to say arrogance, that when. they
addresse~ themselves to the king they asserted, on' at least one occasion,
"Individually we are your equals. As a body we are your .superior."
This lofty attitude must have been galling to various monarchs, 'but
they seem to have been unwilling t6 challenge the ,"race of kings." The
religious spirit of these people and their sense of solidarity were so
pronounced that the Basque motto may be summed up in these words:
"After God my countrymen."
This was the race which began to arrive upon the new continent at
the end of the seventeenth century and whose strong influence marked
the evolution of many nations. .By the eighteenth century the Basque
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element had become absolute master of Chile and of Venezuela through
the creation of a powerful aristocracy which achieved independence.
Never having been a' subject people and having within them an
enormous inherited force, they did not submit to a slow process of
assimilation but fairly leaped into their new environment and promptly
fused themselves with it. It ~is well known that Basques do not take
isolated action but act in disciplined groups which unite thought and
aspiration into a single force. Their triumph in Spanish.:American
lands is due in large measure to. this fact. But this does not mean
that they have shown themselves lacking in individuality. Indeed it is
no rare occurrence among the Basques that even a peasantar rustic can
rise to be an illustrious personage in letters or politics. Thus in
Chile, as also in Venezuela and Guatemala, they hold a towering position, dividing their efforts between agriculture and politics in the
manner of the old Roman emperors. And among the peasants there
appears at every turn of history a -grand admiral or a caudillo.
The conquistadores were glorious and valiant in warfare but the
Basques brought a leavening austerity, a special spirit of enterprise, and
a peculiar talent for commercial undertakings. They are a people of
highly practical mold, not hampered" by indecision or romanticism,
never producing a "Bohemian" type or artist. On the faulty side of
the ledger it must be said that they are willful and dominating. Without being mil!tary-minded tliey have yet, in many cases, become ministers of war solely because of a burning desire for power. In the field
of internal Chilean life they established the rights of primogeniture
and built up vast estates so tha (or a long ti~e th,eir patrician families
were able to impose their power upon great haciendas binding the
destiny of the inquilinos (workers) , mly to that of the patTon. They;
bring to any enterprise an extraor ·nary perseverance, an enormous
zeal for the established order. A reflection of their spirit is seen in that
of the Jesuits, for Saint Ignatius himself was a Basque.
It is easy to perceive what an element dowered with such forceful·
qualities can achieve in young lands and what a broad field is offered
to its industrious -spirit. 'During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries Basque activity displayed itself in an impressive way through the
whole South American continent by great commercial enterprises,
" among which the advancement of the shipping industry was noteworthy. They instituted commercial interchange by means of coastwise ships between Chile anq Peru, and later sea-borne traffic was
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extended to the distant ports of India and China. Up 'to that period
these enterprises had been quite unknown on the Pacific seaboard of
America. In 1707, when the Basque immigration in Chile had barely
begun, Governor Ibanez de Peralta wrote to the king of Spain that in
Chile only two roads were open to the dtizen. namely, to become a
m~rchant or a· landholder. Quickly the newcomers proved the falsity
of this assertion, and they
carried their pioneering habits . to '"many
.
another land in the New Wod<:i.. For instance, at the period when
colonial civilization was at Hood tide they developed the most powerful
commercial house of all Spanish America in the capital of Guatemala,
that "noble city of Santiago de los Caball~os," today a dead city which
preserves the witchery of its cobblestones and its silent convents. In
many countries a capacity for adaptation combined with courage and
discipline to bring Basqqe efforts to full' Hower, though at the beginning the difficulties of the language retarded ~nd hampered these efforts.
One need 'hardly say that .arti~tic development in Chile was
re.
tarded by the serious Basque nature. In literature, for instance, .the
Basque contribution lacked mellowness and certainly it lacked humor.
In general it was detached and dry but dependable and trustworthy.
Scarcely. any work of imagination appeared at this period. .Indeed, it
is due to the Basques that when the country took form it seemed wholly
to lack this spirit 'of imagination, artistically speaking, and to be insensible to nature.
But Chile began to change in character and aspiration even before
the colonial period came to an end. I t w~s at this time that a wave
of culture enveloped
the country, snuffing out, to a large degree; the
.
old warlike spirit. New cities took form throughout the land. The
capital began .to attain a life in which the popUlation could advantageously increase and in which architects of the caliber of Toesca could
erect palaces and churches. Literature budded and quickly bloomed,
~nd although the Basques. seem not to have been designed b}{ 'their
tugged nature for literary endeayor, some important writers of prose
and poetry did' appear. For instance, the poet Alonso de Ercilla, who
was a Basque, wrote at this time his ambitious and admirable epic, "La
Araucana." . Always, however, business enterprise remained the chief
attraction f!Jr the Basques. While the descendants of the conquistadores, stemming chieHy from families of Andalusia and Estremadura
and havingJittle stomach for anything but war, looked on in chagrin
....
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and displeasure, the Basques built up huge fortunes antl possessed
themselves more and more of the soil of Chile.
We come to the era of independence of the Spanish-American countries, early in the nineteenth century. If the epic of the Spanish Conquest was the achievement of a heroic group of Estremenians and
Aindalusians, the feat of emancipating the various countries from Spain
and forming them into republics is traceable chiefly to the Basque element. Chile's own hero of the wars of liberation was of course the
revolutionist Bernardo O'HiggIns, who fought valiantly at the side of
General San Martin and became Chile's first "Supreme Director"; but
two of the most important ministers of O'Higgins were Basque descendants, namely, Don Joaquin Echeverria and Don Antonio Irizarri. The
latter, as minister of foreign relations, was a towering figure in the
formation of the republic. His name is often mentioned with that of
Agustin de Iturbide, who became Emperor of Mexico, and that of
Diego Portales, who became dictator of Chile, in the role of a typical
"power states~an." In these strong men, all of Basque origin, the
characteristics of their race were accentuated: an iron discipline and a
supreme gift for the exercise of power. Their spirit may be summed
up in the one word: Dominate.
During the twentieth century there emerged in independent Chile
. a group of illustrious public men who had a great percentage of
Basque blood and who exercised their preponderance in the intellectual, administrative, and religious life of the country. Conspicuous
figures such as Egafia and Lastarria renewed the cultural and political
life. IsidoroErrazuriz developed a powerful gift of oratory, sowing
ideas and sometimes brandishing a war club. The Eyzaguirres and
again the Errazuriz family gave eminent men to the church. Even
Basque literary endeavor managed to take on some warmth and color.
Chilean: poetry, which had been repressed (by the national character) ,emerged to find itself in the front line of Spanish-American letters.
The Chilean aristocracy, formed in large part from Basque blood,"
benefited by mingling with other elements, and at this time too the
middle class began to play a role in the advancing culture, giving
volume and force to the new artistic stirring of the nation. From that
time on it ceased to be true that the only active and important
influences were those of the sober, disciplined, austere, and deeply religious Basques. But this change occurred only 'in the twentieth
century.
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'Fhe Pacific War of 1'836 to 1839 and the Revolution of 1891- were
both initiated by the ruling da~, which, as we have said, was p..!imarily of Basque blood. In the latter case the great Basque families rebelled
before the threat of a coming dictatorship. The protest which burned
in their spirits was magnified to a veritable bonfire among the masses.
During the half century which has passed since that bloOdy pet:iod
of civil war a gradual evolution 'has taken place in Chile. The Basque
strain has' been largely mixed with cosmopolitan currents and its
special character has partly disappeared, the character of foresight and
. seriousness which was the patrimony of Latin-American society °of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. But the influence of this people
upon the young nations of the New '\Torld, and especially upon Chile,
will be imperishable, and through centuries we ~hall be affected by it.
We shall long continue to feel the presence of those stem and powerful
men who abandoned the slopes of their Pyrene4n range to mark the
new continent with the indelible stamp of their character.
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